
BEER
AVAILABLE ON-SITE

340 Freeport Road, Pittsburgh PA To-Go options on the flip-side!

HAZY & HOP-FORWARD

TRADITIONAL POURS

*only available for lager poured from our side-pull

BEER
FOAM

Milk ($4) Brewer's ($7) Regular ($7)

LIGHT & CRISP

REASONABLE VOICES | DRY-HOPPED PILSNER
hop-forward pale lager brewed with German pilsner
malted barley and a blend of hops from the Hallertau
region of Bavaria: delicate notes of citrus and noble hop
flowers 4.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6

PASTIME VIEWS | CZECH-STYLE PILSNER
classic pale lager brewed with Bohemian pilsner malt
and Czech Saaz: beautiful notes of noble hops, lemon
blossom, honey and fresh bread
4.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / .5L mug: $7

MALT-FORWARD

AN ENDLESS FALL | AMERICAN STRONG RED ALE
 a strong hop-forward red ale brewed with English and
German specialty malts, and a blend of American hops:
balanced notes of sticky grapefruit, melon and dark
honey 8.25% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6

STILLAGE PORTER | ENGLISH-STYLE PORTER
brewed with UK-grown malted barley and classic
English hops: wonderful notes of British chocolates,
coffee and dark fruits 4.5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6
MENZIES’ WALLFLOWER | AMBER ALE
brewed with our favorite American hop varieties from
the Pacific NW: balanced notes of orange blossom, light
caramel and piney resin 5.4% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6

CLEAR & HOP-FORWARD

LOST LOVES | IPA

6.0% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7

brewed with Cascade, Simcoe, and Amarillo hops:
classic notes of citrus, stone fruit and pine resin  

2 EMOTIONS | IPA

7.0% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7

a California-style IPA hopped with Simcoe & Citra:
refreshing notes of pink grapefruit, pineapple and sticky
pine

HEROES & GHOSTS |  NORTHERN-CALI IPA
brewed with a blend of hops from the Pacific
Northwest: a balance between fresh barley, citrus,
flowers, and pine 7.5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7
MINI SUPER CELL | TINY COLD IPA
a collaboration with New Trail Brewing; brewed with
Citra and Nectaron: bright notes of clementine, intense
stonefruit, and passionfruit-like tropicals
3.75% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6

Attention: a 15% gratuity will be added to all tabs left open at
the end of each day.

lemon

NON-BEER OPTIONS

NON-ALCOHOLIC 

12oz can: $2-2.50
soft drinks & sparkling water

ARSENAL CIDER
16oz can: $7dry or semi-sweet

STATESIDE VODKA SODA
12oz can: $6black cherry or Surfside iced tea

SNACKS
assorted pretzels $2.50

UNDERBERG
digestive
20mL bottle: $5

(various)

PERSONAL DAY VODKA SELTZER
12oz can: $6

GOODLANDER COCKTAIL | STRAWBERRY MOJITO
Virgin Islands white rum, strawberry, mint, and lime. From
our friends at Goodlander Cocktail Brewery in Larimer
13% abv - 12oz: $12

2FK | DOUBLE IPA
a double version of False Kingdom brewed with a blend
of our favorite American hops: amplified notes of citrus,
mango and pineapple 8.2% abv - 8oz: $5 / 16oz: $8

FALSE KINGDOM | SIGNATURE IPA
brewed with a blend of the best American hops: bright
and balanced with a fruit-forward hop character
6.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6

STRONG BEERS

UNKNOWN BEGINNINGS | OLD ALE
aged in a blend of Bourbon Barrels for 1 year (this is a
50/50 blend from Heaven Hill and Wyoming Whiskey
barrels):rich notes of crème brûlée, candied cherries
and fine old Bourbon 10% abv - 8oz: $8

ALYSTON’S ORDINARY | BITTER
*a guest cask from Concrete Blues; brewed with a light
color Maris Otter base malt, oats and assorted specialty
malts, and hopped with EKG and Cascade; naturally
carbonated and cask-conditioned 3.5% abv - 16oz: $6

ON CASK

GUEST TAPS

brewed with pilsner malt and Tettnang hops: soft notes
of noble hop spice and light florals
4.6% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6

NEW TRAIL X HUMAN ROBOT: HUMAN AFTER ALL | PILSNER 

340 LAGER | SIGNATURE MUNICH-STYLE HELLES
brewed with the finest German barley malt and a blend
of European noble hops: clean, succinct, and 
endlessly drinkable 4.8% abv - 16oz can pour: $5



to-go

IN CANS

Ask your bartender about merch 
& glassware!

340 LAGER | SIGNATURE MUNICH-STYLE HELLES
brewed with the finest German barley malt and a blend of European noble hops: clean, succinct, and

endlessly drinkable
4.8% abv - $16 per 4-pack

STILLAGE PORTER | ENGLISH-STYLE PORTER

4.5% abv - $16 per 4-pack

brewed with UK-grown malted barley and classic English hops: wonderful notes of British chocolates, coffee
and dark fruits

*Prices shown do not include 
Allegheny County drink tax.

FALSE KINGDOM |  SIGNATURE IPA
brewed with a blend of the best American hops: bright and balanced with a fruit-forward hop character

6.8% abv - $17 per 4-pack

MENZIES’ WALLFLOWER | AMBER ALE

5.4% abv - $16 per 4-pack

brewed with our favorite American hop varieties from the Pacific NW: balanced notes of orange blossom, light
caramel and piney resin

LOST LOVES | IPA
brewed with Cascade, Simcoe, and Amarillo hops: classic notes of citrus, stone fruit and pine resin 

6.0% abv - $18 per 4-pack
REASONABLE VOICES | DRY-HOPPED PILSNER

hop-forward pale lager brewed with German pilsner malted barley and a blend of hops from the Hallertau
region of Bavaria: delicate notes of citrus and noble hop flowers

4.8% abv - $16 per 4-pack
PASTIME VIEWS | CZECH-STYLE PILSNER

classic pale lager brewed with Bohemian pilsner malt and Czech Saaz: beautiful notes of noble hops, lemon
blossom, honey and fresh bread

4.8% abv - $16 per 4-pack

2 EMOTIONS | IPA
a California-style IPA hopped with Simcoe & Citra: refreshing notes of pink grapefruit, pineapple and sticky pine

7.0% abv - $18 per 4-pack

HEROES & GHOSTS | NORTHERN-CALI IPA

7.5% abv - $18 per 4-pack
brewed with a blend of hops from the Pacific Northwest: a balance between fresh barley, citrus, flowers, and pine

MINI SUPER CELL | TINY COLD IPA

3.75% abv - $14 per 6-pack

a collaboration with New Trail Brewing; brewed with Citra and Nectaron: bright notes of clementine, intense
stonefruit, and passionfruit-like tropicals


